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adopted more readily than in the woollen industry, but
much less readily than in the cotton industry/, The first
worsted spinning mill was erected in 1787 near Skipton:
there was no spinning mill in Bradford before I7941 though
mills were being erected by worsted manufacturers rapidly
after I7go.2 By 1810 hand-spinning was being generally
superseded by machine work. The power loom was not
used until the eighteen-twenties and machine combing was
not introduced till the forties.
The riots jn jgj-j there were riots in Yorkshire contemporaneous
with those of the Luddites in Nottingham. These were not
caused chiefly by the use of new machines. In Nottingham
the rioters resisted the payment of rent on the stocking-
frames; in Yorkshire the shearmen attacked the use of the
gig mill. But all the riots were largely caused by depression
due to war-time derangement of trade and currency troubles.
effects of     !; Qne result of industrial changes was a great development
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changes; of communications. At the beginning of the century roads
menteo?Iop* were too few for trade, and those which existed were in bad
tio^utlica" con<^ition.3 \ Since 1555 the parish had been responsible for
(«) Roads, the maintenance of the highways, and in 1654 l°ca* authorities
were given the right to make local assessments and to hire
labour. But many parishes neglected their duty, and some
small parishes along important highways could not bear
the cost of upkeep. The first turnpike road was constructed
in the reign of Chairles II., turnpike trusts being allowed
to make roads or take over roads from local authorities, to
erect gates and to charge tolls. • But even the turnpike roads
were often bad. George II. and his Queen once spent the
whole night going from Kew to St. James and their coach
overturned, /Arthur Young, after describing the road from
Liverpool to Wigan, added; es Let me seriously caution all
travellers who may accidentally purpose to travel this terrible
country to avoid it as they would the devil/'4 The roads
1	Mantoux, op. cit^ p. 270 n.
2	Econ. Journal, vol. xvi., p. 517,
s From Tyburn to Uxbridge in 1797 there was but " one possible
track, and that was less than six feet wide, and was eight inches deep
in fluid mud " (Ernie, op, cit.t p. 190),
4 Mantoux, p. 120.

